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Psychological process following bereavement experience by suicide:
following on changes after recovery from grief
Yuko OKUSHIBA and Makiko SHIMATANI 
Interviews were conducted regarding psychological process after bereavement experiences. Changes after 
recovery from bereavement in four women that experienced grief caused by suicide were examined. 
Qualitative analysis using the modified grounded theory approach was used to generate a process model. The 
results indicated the following. ?1) There was a cyclical process between loss-orientation, groping, and 
recovery- orientation. Moreover, through the process of grieving, their psychological state gradually changed 
from loss-oriented to recovery-oriented. ?2) Encounter and turning point were extracted as factors that 
promoted recovery from grief and resulted in change-and-awareness. ?3) The process after recovery from grief 
that lead to deepening of recognition via change-and-awareness.
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A 70? ? 12? 4??
B 60? ?  7? 5??
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